
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A WEEK-LONG TRAVELING DAY CAMP 
Dates:  June 19-23 

Theme: Wildlife of Central Texas 
Destinations:  McKinney Falls, Round Rock Honey, San Gabriel River, Balcones 

Canyonlands, Austin Nature and Science Center, and more 
Ages: 8 and Up 

Price: $385 

Wild Texas is a camp for critter lovers — it’s like wild discovery in your own backyard! Come 

learn all about central Texas’s coolest creatures in our Wild Texas Camp. Each day we’ll visit a 

different location to learn from biologists and wildlife experts about the mammals, birds, bugs, 

and other wild creatures that share our central Texas home. In this camp we visit McKinney 

Roughs, Balcones Canyonland, and more. We cool off in Lake Travis, Onion Creek, the San Gabriel 

River, and Barton Springs. We get to do awesome stuff like beekeeping, birdwatching, wildlife 

photography, and fishing. If you love animals, you’ll love Wild Texas! 

 

Expedition Leaders Amanda Akers and Russell Baker are certified educators with extensive 

experience with both traveling and kids (and traveling with kids). Amanda handles logistics and 

will keep everything running smoothly. Russell is like the captain of our ship. He drives the bus, 

guides us through lessons, and brings us all together as a team. 

 

Texas Expeditions have a 1:10 adult/kid ratio and we travel with teen-aged Expedition Assistants 

with CPR and lifeguard training. The Expedition Ed Bus is a mobile hotspot so kids can stay 

connected and keep parents posted on our adventures throughout the day. 
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McKinney Roughs | Austin Nature and Science Center 

What do you know about snakes? We’re going to test your knowledge and challenges some myths about the snakes 

in our area with Tim Coles, herpetologist. He’ll teach us all we need to know to recognize and stay safe around 

snakes. After a picnic we’ll head downtown to check out the mammals and birds at Austin Nature and Science 

Center. Finally, we’ll cool off at Barton Springs Pool. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Round Rock Honey | San Gabriel River 

We’ll be budding bee-keepers today at Round Rock Honey where we’ll learn the art and science of keeping bees and 

harvesting honey. (Mmmmm!) We’ll have a picnic lunch then meet with an ichthyologist (that’s a fish scientist) to 

learn about the fish in the area. We’ll try our luck fishing in the San Gabriel river, then end the day with a swim at 

Blue Hole Park.   

Day 1 / June 19 
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Day 2 / June 20 

http://expeditioned.com/newsite/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/rocksnadrivers_day1.jpg
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Balcones Canyonland National Wildlife Refuge | Candelight Ranch 

Today will be a full day of Hill Country fun. We’ll start at Balcones Canyonlands, where experts will guide us through 

stations teaching us all about bugs and birds. Then we’ll head over to Candlelight Ranch, a beautiful 40-acre nature 

retreat on Lake Travis. There we’ll picnic, go on an edible/medicinal hike to learn about the plants in the area, swim, 

and kayak! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Inks Dam National Fish Hatchery | Inks Lake 

Today we’ll take a longish drive out to Inks Lake State Park. We’ll start the day at Inks Dam National Fish Hatchery, 

where we’ll learn how fish are farmed and shipped to area lakes. Hopefully, we’ll catch feeding time! Then it’s over to 

Inks Lake for lunch, some real fishing, and of course, some swimming in the lake.  
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Day 3 / June 21 

Day 4 / June 22 

Photo courtesy Candelight Ranch 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Buescher State Park | Bastrop State Park Pool 

Today we learn about toads! Specifically, the endangered Houston Toad. A ranger at Buescher State Park will tell us 

all about these tiny things and we’ll even get to catch some (which we’ll release of course)! Today’s our volunteer 

day, so we’ll help out at the park by clearing brush and picking up trash. Afterwards, we’ll head over to Bastrop State 

Park where we’ll enjoy their beautiful swimming pool for a couple of hours. And the reward for a hard day’s work? 

Treats at Bastrop’s Sugar Shack! 

WHAT TO BRING 
Clothes 

You will get wet almost every day during Wild Texas. Each day you should pack a swimsuit, towel, and some flip-

flops or river shoes.  
 

Food 

The Expedition Ed Bus travels with a big cooler for storing lunches, a 5 gallon jug of ice-cold water, and healthy 

snacks for the road. You’ll need to bring a sack lunch and a water bottle every day. 
 

Extras 

It’s Texas in the summer, y’all. Please make sure to pack bug spray and sunscreen. As you can see from the itinerary, 

we stay pretty busy, but campers may want to bring a journal or book for the rare downtime. A camera is always a 

good idea.  
 

Technology 

Expedition Education likes to keep parents posted on our adventures as we go. Please feel free to bring your smart 

phone or tablet. However, be aware that we don’t allow campers to use technology for gaming or personal social 

media during camp hours. Also, please understand that we can’t be responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged items.  

Day 5 / June 23 


